Provide recommendations for actions at the “national” and “regional” level on the following areas:

1. Increasing user engagement and informing data disaggregation strategies by application of policy inclusiveness assessment tools (such as Equiframne). Also increasing data literacy among users.

2. Strengthening data disaggregation requirements at the target and indicator level in the national and sectoral SDG indicator frameworks (linking inclusive policies and data)

3. Using existing statistical methods and tools (such as SAE, synthetic population generation, record linkage, geospatial modelling) by national statistical systems in order to increase availability of disaggregated data (e.g. more frequent data at district level for priority indicators)

4. Increasing evidence for inclusive policies by supporting production of analytical studies that are relevant to user needs and take into account multidimensionality of issues (e.g. by integrating different sources of data)

5. Enhancing partnerships (between countries and international agencies) for production of common goods (such as tools and guidelines), share experiences and enhance capacity in using new sources of data.

Question to be considered -- What are the existing or new instruments/mechanisms that be leveraged for the above improvements:

- National SDG data plan, NSDS, etc
- National SDG coordination mechanism, inter-ministerial working group(s) on population and social statistics, etc